
LAW, SAYS EXPERT,

NEEDED FOR ILK

Strict City Ordinance, Declares
Dr. McClure, Would Force

Pure Supply. ,

ROLFES' HERD- - DISEASED

Bat Dairyman Did Xot Sell Fluid.
Babe Mortality Xot Traced to His

Cows Row Foolish, States -

Government Chief.

The best and most feasible way for
Portland to solve the pure-mil- k prob-

lem is for the city to pass a proper
milk Inspection ordinance and prohibit
the sale of milk wltrln the city that is
not up to the adoptea standard of pur-

ity and cleanliness."
This Is the opinion of Dr. S. W. e,

in charge of the Government
Unroiii of Animal Industry for Oregon,
Idaho and Washington, with headquar-
ters at Pendleton.

Something like 20o cities in the
ITnited States so regulate their milk
supply, and do it successfully, too,"
said he. "By prohibiting the sale of
milk from unclean dairies or from dis-

eased cows, and making adequate pro-

visions for inspections, the city can
indirectly govern the condition of
dairies outside the city limits. The
dairymen would have to conform to
city regulations or lose their market."

Statements by or. McClure an Dr.
H. K. Pinkerton. who is in charge of
the Government Bureau of Animal In-

dustry in Portland, put a new phase
on the incident that started the pres-
ent agitation involving the Dairy and
Pure Food Commissioner, Mr." Bailey,
and the state Board of Health.

Rolfes Started Agitation.
Statements made by Henry Rolfes, a

dairyman living six miles from Port-
land, that he had requested J. W.
Bolley. the Dairy. Commissioner, to
make inspections of his cows, and that
the Inspections were not made prompt-
ly, brought the milk subject forcibly
before the consumers of the city.

Both Dr. McClure and Dr. Pinkerton,
who are also corroborated by Dr. W.
H. LyMe. State Veterinarian, say that
Itolfes" report was received by Mr.
Bailey about the middle of August,
with several other reports of Infected
cattle, and all were referred to Dr.
Lytle. who. In view of the expressed
willingness of the Government to co-

operate' with the state authorities in
such matters, asked Dr. Pinkerton to
make the necessary tests. This work
was taken up in regular order and the
tests were made as promptly as pos
sible, bat Rolfes" dairy was reached
last.

The result showed more or Jess In-

fection by tuberculosis among Rolfes'
cows, but this incident apparently has
not been even a small factor in the
death rate among Infants.

Dr.' Plnkerton's report Is that Rolfes
has not been selling milk In Portland
from the Infected cows, but that for
about ten days In Aprtl.be sold cream,
about 85 cents worth a day. in Port-
land. As pure cream is not a baby
diet the death of any Infants can
hardly be charged to Rolfes" dairy herd.

When he became convinced that, the
cows were diseased and that their con-

dition cut down, their productiveness.
Rolfes quit selling cream.

Mortgage Prompted Act.
His principal ohject In appealing for

an Inspection, it appears, was because
the person from whom he purchased
the cows holds a mortgage on them for
the balance of the purchase price. Mr.
Rolfes did not wtnt to pay the full pur-
chase price for diseased stock, bought
Innocently on his part, so he asked for
the Inspection.

"Roughly estimating." said Dr. ' Mc-
Clure. "I should say there were about
10.000 dairy cows supplying Portland
with milk, and . that It would cost

bout S10.000 to make a complete
tubercular test of all these cattle. We
have Inspected about fioo head of cattle
in this vicinity within the last month
or two and find that about nine per
cent of them have symptoms of tuber-
culosis. This Is not a high rate. In
the state of Washington it is about 20
per cent. The average, however, runs
higher among dairy cows than others.

"While freedom from tuberculosis is
an Important factor, the first consider-
ation should he the sanitation of
dairies, and cleaning up of the dairies

nouia re me nrsi step rorcea upon
the dairymen supplying the city.

Dirt Is Main Cau.se.
"Infection of milk with bovine tuber-

cular bacilli Is accomplished princi-
pally through the medium of dirt that
la permitted to get into the milk. Be-
cause cows do not know how to ex-
pectorate, the bacilli from the lungs
are swallowed and pass out of the ani-
mal's system by the stomach and in-

testines.
"When the dairies have been put In

a cleanly and sanitary condition, tu
bercular tests of the dairy herds should
then be made and the afflicted cows
segregated and disposed of.

"If Portland determines on cleansing
Its milk supply, however, the milk
consumers must expect an Increase in
the price of milk of from one to two
cents a quart. The elimination of from
10 to 20 per cent of the dairy cows will,
of course, reduce the available supply
of milk, and will Inflict a financial
hardship upon dairymen which they
will undoubtedly seek to counteract.

"The whole question is important,
and should be considered Intelligently
and not be made the sdbject of a row
betweens officials or state boards."
' Dr. McClure's opinions are Indorsed
by Dr. Lytle, state veterinarian, who
points out that out of 2.500.000 sheep
and thousands of cattle and horses
under his supervision. It is a physi-
cal impossibility for him to cover the
dairy field with the thoroughness that
is needed.

September Meeting Called.
The State Board of Health will meet'

In the latter part of September, but
Dr. R. C- - Yenney. the secretary, says
he does not now know whether the
Portland milk question will then be a
subject for consideration.

"I can see no reason why the State
Board of Health and the Dairy and
pure Food Commission cannot work
together on the dairy question." said
be. "The matter Is of too much Im-

portance to be squabbled over. It Is
rLdiculoua to attempt to assign a mor-
tality rate among Portland Infants to
infected milk. It would be Impossible
to ascertain what proportion of in-

fants died from tuberculosis without
making a -- complete autopsy In each
case."

Pioneer Iald to Rest.
WESTON. Or.. Aug. JL (Special.) The

body of the late James Shumway, a
prominent pioneer of Couse Creek, this

. county, u brought to Weston this

morning from Milton for interment in
Masonic Cemetery. Mr. Shumway died
Sunday in a Walla Walla hospital. He
was born In Pennsylvania In 1S33, and
crossed the plains by ox team to Cali-
fornia In li3. He followed mining in the
early gold fields for 12 years, and then
moved to Oregon. In 1S0 he located n
fouse Creek. He Is survived by a widow
and four children, the latter being Mrs.
Olive Barton. Mrs. Ada McConnell. Mrs.
Amy Coshill. Alva Shumway.

BIG BREEDER TO EXHIBIT

Aberdeen Angus Cattle Will Be

Shown at Fair. .

A. C. Blnnle. of Alta, Iowa, the
greatest importer and , breeder of
Aberdeen Angus cattle in America,
has filed his entries for the exhibition
of livestock at the meet of the Port-
land Fair and Livestock Association
at the Country Club grounds. Septem-
ber 20-2-

Mr. Blnnle has been for the past 15
years the foremost importer of the
Aberdeen Antrus stock that has come to
the United States. He has never ex-

hibited west of Denver heretofore,
but will besrln a conquest of the Pa-cii- lc

Coast this year. For many years
he has had agents abroad who have

,
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been picking the most inviting
pure-bre- d stun. or inn reou, jh.
Blnnle. as he explained a letter re-

ceived by President Wehrung a couple
talk He.lre to Invade

the Pacific Northwest. He Intimated.
that wouia do wuimg iu
$100,000 properly to Introduce this
breed in' the state of Oregon alone.

In addition to the Aberdeen .Angus,
the Shorthorn, the Galloways, the Red
Polled, the Devons. the Jerseys, the
Holstelns. the Ayreshlres. the Guern-
seys, the Dutch Belted, the Brown
Swiss and other classes will compete
for the J20.00 offered in the week's
nounced premium list for the week's
exposition. September zu to ij.

Amusements
v What the Asian

Clever Mnsirad Sketch.
An extremely clever and original oper-- i.

.t ... . i ml the Orvheum.
u presented by that very capable comedian.
Harry H. Rlcharfl". ana ins comp.ni.

abounds with nne comedy situations,
hish-claj- s musical selectluns and f"tchins
costumes. The plot Is ciever.jr cu.yv.
and the comedy is napimr
Introduced.

Pantaaea Offers Favorites.

The same Mim that created such a hit
.mom theatergoers a y.ar or two ago.

Tease Daniel, is lauthinc and danclna Its

Into the hearts of Pantages patrons this
with Its delightful tablo.d musical

cVmedy It Is offering Just the
entertainment and Is corlnfof Summer

heavily as a, consequence.

Bill of Melody Grand.
bill has a plentiful. 1 week th. Grand

supply of songs and dances, and singing
always best liked Portland aud-feil-

Monro .nd Stasia are an lm--

hit with th. song. cf "
magnincent ofthe

la a comedy drama In act by Edwin
Carewe Co.

gensnttooai Flunge at Oaks.
headlong from aThe sensational plunge

high tower at th. as given by the
wonder. Desperado cannot be de-

scribed in words. It must be seen to be
appreciated. This Is not the usual high

In Portland. It isdive." seen frequently
positively a pew and startling performance.

Htanding 'Em t'p Asain.
They stood "em up at yesterday's

Wh' 5a oldmatlnie at the Lyslc
reason. The Athon Company Is play-

ing "The Ranch King." Joseph tllftons
great drama or ine ""-- -

filled with delightful humor and heart In-

terest. Matlne.es Thursday and Saturday.
You'll like the Lyric

Star Theater's BI1L

The new show at the Star promises to be
one. "The Hunchback ' a pathetic

drima. is the feature. "Not Wanted Is one
It those comedies that keeps you lau.Bhlnj
from start to llnlsh "Niagara In W inter
is as beautiful a scenic nlm as any ever
made.

COSHNO ATTRACTIONS-- .

Will Open Season at Bungalow.
The attraction at the Bungalow Theater.

Twelfth, and Morrison streets. U next
week, beginning Sunday night. September s,
will be the International Grand Opera Com-
pany - of 100 people, including their own
oTchestra ot 23 musicians In the following
repertoire: Sunday evening. "Aida; Mon-

day evening. "Lucia;" Tuesday
Fedora;" Wednesday matinee. "11 Trova-tore- "

Wednesday evening. "Rlgoletto;
Thursday evening. "Rustlcana." "II
cl" Friday evening. "Carmen;" Saturday
matinee. "La Tr.vl.ta;" .urd.y even g.

?.L"C-T-""P.ll.e-
c,. Included In the

large caat of .principals are: Therry. Norell .

faff. CoVombTnl. Arcang.U. Zara. Oterl.
r'r.scona. Gluli.no. m

. b..nr.mj luteal Interest.
at 10 o'clock sharp the box

office o7 Kk'r Theater will open for the
Ir me mmiaiu n

Srh7--. loc.1 'VJ?rlA1 saw i ana uuuiu "' - -

fnr rorrland theatr-goen- i h n eape

--d he .... ha.se.y- - - , rerured . . . rkrhn an
"Si' nmv jane. in ,i.lis r
rtinc parts for both. The engagement will

Labor pay ntailne. Monday. Seats should
ne i

For trunks" go to tha Harrla Trunk Co.

'
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DREAMS POINT WW

Through Visions of Wealth

Mine Is Discovered.

JOE MIELKE FORTUNATE

Revelation to Wife. Saves Sale of

Bleak Minnesota Homestead
Containing: Rich Iron Ore

Vein Worth $40,000.

' Dreamland voices, telling of riches
to be found upon a bleak Minnesota
homestead, are said to be responsible
for the sudden accession to wealth of
Joseph Mlelke. -- a Portland business
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man. residing at 104 Fourteenth street.
North, Who has JUSl learned m '
able iron ore discovery at his old home
In the. far Northeast.

The announcement was made recent
ly by telegram, and was amply verified
on Thursday and Friday by telegraphed
offers from mining brokers and realty
men. Friends on the spot have en-

gaged experts, who are advising the
owner to accept nothing less than
$40,000 for the clear title to the prop-
erty. Mlelke Is considering an offer
to purchase a half Interest, and in-

tends Investing the money In Portland,
where he will live upon his dividends.

Fourteen years ago, Mlelke, then a
young married man. took up a brush,
and timber claim near Lake Itasca,
Park Rapid. Minnesota. After working
hard for eight years, and gaining noth-
ing but a sparse living for his grow-
ing family, he decided to move to Ore
gon and settle In Fortiana. rtis ea-in-

amounted to barely enough for
railroad fare, and he tried to sell .out
the barren little homestead for a song.

. . . i 1. ,ir.against tne earnest bqvicw ui ms
if. ..a.kia . n einri . a hnver. andI iv w no uub.w
left the place in care of a faithful rela-
tive. Just before leaving, Mrs. Mlelke
i a - . r.n m nf f 1 n H I n AT WealthIIM.U BliatiSC " ...... -
at the bottom of the welL Deeply im
pressed by a repetition ui uj
the husband and wife made a close
examination, but could find nothing but
some reddish clay and. rock. Soon af-

ter their arrival in Portland, the wom-
an again dreamed of the well, while
her husband was, in tne meantime, ne-

gotiating for the cheap disposal of the
property.

For two years after their arrival
Mlelke was driven to hard straits for
money to Btart himself in business and
tried in every way . to sell the home
stead while his wire, wtn sirengineu- -
t ' -- lu I. ih. fntni-- nrirf.rl him tOHIS " - ' " -

keep it. At last there came an offer
of $800, and the head or tne nouse, wno
was building a home, was about to
close the deal, when another dream
made him renecuve. tie wrote id u
relative on the old place to make a
thorough examination of the house and
land, but especially the well. Desul-
tory examination continued for soma
time and the matter was almost iorgoi.- -
ten when one day, a few months ago.
the well caved in.

T nlaanlnff ft Ollt lnrfiTA Chunks Of
heavy red rock were discovered and It
was then seen that tne soil was ricn

1 . k. Inn CnmA ftf It WO Q RPnt flVSV
for analysis and the report warranted
further investigation wnicn recenny
revealed a' thick vein of rich ore run-
ning diagonally across the homestead
and extending ror tnousanas 01 ieei
in tributary veins, showing a veritable
bed of Iron easily accessible below the
soil. Across 152 acres the vein con
tinued with unabated thickness and

in .varv innt nrfthpfl anit newsricuiicon 11 v.b.j " i' - ,- .

of the discovery caused adjoining land
to be bougnt up oy speculators wuu
however, found little for their pains.

Thinking that the Portland owner 01
the homestead was ignorant of the dls- -

... -- kAn-H mlnlnv mAn n'i rpH aCUVCI, Ollicwu ......... O "
handsome offer to Mlelke, but his
friends In Minnesota got. mere iirsi
with a telegram imploring him not- - to
sell:

Mlelke, who is a plain man of quiet
home tastes, now says his children will
get the best that money can buy and
receive educational advantages that he
was never able to enjoy. His wife,
- k.il.vA, ii thA nremonltion
that saved their fortune, is Jubilant at
the prospect of adding to the comforts
of their cosy home, and the Mielke
family circle is now perhaps the hap-
piest In the city, 'contemplating the
good rortune mat. swana tucm.

Thousand, of Phone Owners)

are taking advantage of phoning their
want aas to a ne v.i ce."c" - -

.Tnst call Main 7070 or
a fina and dictate your ad to the
"want" ad clerk. It will appear the.
next day and bill sent arter publication.
No ads accepted by phone after 10 P.
M.

Oregon Herbs (a tea) nest remedy for
kidney and bladder troubles. Kature a
own prparatton. f0c at all druggists.

IN OUR DESIRE TO OPEN THE

NEW SEASON WITH ENERGY

AND ENTHUSIASM, WE ARE GO-

ING TO GIVE SOME STARTLING

GOOD OFFERS. THERE IS EX-

CELLENCE IN QUALITY, IN
WORKMANSHIP, IN STYLE.
WITH AH EXTREMELY LOW

PRICE AND FAULTLESS FIT.

SiMAHAN

Stunnin? New Fall Tailored Suits 42 to 48 in. Coats

AMONG THE J QT p brief DESCRIPTIONISivlN BELOW, CUT AND FIT LIKE .MODEL:

All-Wo- ol Striped Worsted, lined
throughout with Belding satin,
42-in- ch coat, strict- - 01 C CO
ly tailored," suit I U i J U

All-Wo- ol Striped Worsted Skirts
pleated,( well put together, 45-in- ch

coat, strictly Jin cn
tailored, suit ....... U I OidU

Hard Finished Serges, gray,
green, black and blue; 45-in- ch

coat, strictly, - '
QOO CfJ

tailored, suit ....... UlZidU

LADIES' COATS

Highest grade, most exclusive
Tailored Coats; we know that
these Fall goods are shown only
by the highest , grade specialty
shops in New York.
36-in- ch Automobile Coat.. ?9-7- 5

56-in- ch Coverts . ...... .?16-5- 0

Broadcloth, strictly tai- -

lored ?t2.50
Kersey, black only.4.50, $7.50

SOLE AGENTS
FOR

cCALL PATTERNS

1 1 SESSION HELD

Taft Committee Talks Behind

City Hall Closed Doors.

REPORTERS ARE BARRED

Prospective .Entertainers of Presi

dent Evidently Aim to Wrest

Promised honor From Bourne. '

Another Discussion Today.

Evidently something Important to

. i xmi-- n the coming, visit
of

doing
President

in
Taft to Portland, October

-
2

or.H fiimdav. The selectana a. o.uuiuw " -

committee of five, otherwise called the
executive committee, met behind closed

doors yesterday aiiernoon.. ,, ,n norrrit anV DreSS Tep--

resntatives to be present. It is apparent
that the committee members have mat-

ters for discussion which they do not

care to have the public know, although
Mayor Simon saiQ ne was kuuis
everything maae clear u
However, beyond announcing that mere

of the committee ofwill be a meeting
the whole at 1 o'clock today, nothing
was' given out for publication.

' . r .i1.,ti T.r.w I N Rg TO

who shall be host to the President while
i. in Portland the entertainment com

mittee or Senator Bourne. As matters
stfi.nd. so far as is publicly known.
Bourne holds tne wmp-nan- a. "".
committee is still determined to wrest
from him the prestige thus far gained,

if it be possible. Bourne has bought
up one wing of Hotel Portland for Mr.
Taft who" Bourne declares, will be his
guest. And, it looks as though iuib i

correct, for no lets - I

retary Carpenter, speaking for the Presi-

dent,
'

' says so.
But it is not the idea of the committee

on arrangements to quit trying to get
-- i.. D.ci.ianr fr h the suest of the
city; it wants him to reconsider his prom

ises to Bourne ana leave ever) luiue
the committee, so that Portland may
. .u. Mmdivinnd hnnnr of entertain
ing the President of the United States.

It is probable mat uie conuunm
the whole, which is to meet this after-
noon; will go over the entire situation,
from first to last. . and that something
definite will be the result. AV'hether it

,.. , ti.TiAcntintA further withWill UO uil im i o
the executive office at Beverly, or to

let matters remain as they are, remains
to be seen. It is thought that the com-

mittee will probably make another effort
to persuade the President to become,
exclusively, the guest of the. clly, and

idea of having Senator
Bourne ae a host while here.

Parade and Exhibition prill.
The Salt Lake High School Cadets on

their return will parade and give an ex-

hibition drill on Multnomah Field tomor-
row afternoon. The battalion, 250 strong.
...mi t . th. iTninn nenot at 2:30 P. M.,

march south on Sixth to Washington, east
on Washington to Third, soiun on .uim
to Morrison, west. on Morrison to Mult-

nomah Field.
The exhibition drill on Multnomah

vuu I. a?.t,xriiilAri fnr 3 O'clock P. M.

The admission Is free, and everyone is
Invited to attend. ,

Masters and Lecturers Meet.

The masters- and lecturers of Multno- -

t.

i:
144-14- 6 THIRD STREET

WHERE -- YOUR DOLLAR DOUBLES ITS PURCHASING POWER

.
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mah County Granges will mt today at
Falrvlew, with the Grange. All memoers
of the organization are invited to atr
tend. Important business will be trans-
acted at this meeting. . .

LOST LAKE MINE WORKED

Portland Citizens Think They Have

Rediscovered Valuable Deposits.

r , . t . T - 1 InatAll fl f the
s . rn.,nt t in n H npnr the head- -
luui vi . . ..
waters of the Sandy river. Is being
aeveiopea uy rorimiiu men. ...
srold mine which was accidentally dis
covered last April. An assay was made
by Donald P. Rowe, who found that
the butcropplngs ran $8.75 a ton. The
ore Is free milling. So It Is reported.

.1-- 1 . T . Talra TLTl- n-
A company cancu tne uwoi
lng Company was organized of Port-
land men. V. E. and V. L. Stone, of this
city, are Interested. A force of 'men
has been Kept at wont on mo mum
for several months running a tunnel
to find out the real value of the ledge.

lrteeen claims nave d.h men.
ledge is acoesslble and there is a largq
stream of water running near It.

- . I 11.11. IVinll
I ne owners ur inc nunc nnnrv .n

LI

The Value of
Sound Sleep

7" - yn,nrn-iwMTC-

Nothing so completely renews
tal and bodily vigor as peneu ci.
sleep is rxacure
tnr:.v..,. it ma rannnl to retainVV lUtlUh ,.w ww. 1

or regain health and strength.

is the best insurance against those
long wakeful nights. Rich in the
lupulin properties of choicest hops,

wonderful tonic calms andtones
up the nervous system, inducing
peaceful refreshing slumber.

Insist Uon It Being Pahst .

Order a
Dozen from Your
Local Druggist

'H

3
men

ijicjh.
hone
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and
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--yj Most Delicious
Vanilla Sauce

" Boil one cupful of cream with one
tablespoonful of sugar; while hot, stir
in the yokes of three eggs and then add
one teaspoonful of Burnett' Vanilla.
Serve hot-On- e

bottle of

BURNETT'S
VANILLA

'will convince you of its superiority
over ordinary kinds. Insist on getting

the one bottle.
Sand roar name anJ address'and wa will send
you. FREE, thirty-si-x original tasted recipes
of delicious dainties easily and economically

'oa wUUet new Ideas from this FREE book.
Send for it NOW.
JOSEPH BURNETT C0MP ANT, M Iafi SU Bestsa

J :rr suit

mav have a mine of great
value which was found by a pioneer
prospector 50 years ago. The man
died leaving onjy a vague description
of the location of his mine.
' The mine is located up the Sandy
river about seven miles from the Junc-
tion of the Zigzag. There Is a plain
trail running up to the ledge, and the
supplies are taken In by horse. If the
developments are sufficient to warrant
it, a crusher may be erected.

Personal Injury Suit Filed.
A $1990 damage suit, filed In the Cir-

cuit Court yesterday morning, Is the out-

come of a wreck at Wapullo, la., on the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway,
caused by an open switch. A passenger
train dashed into seeral freight cars
which were'standing on the siding. Oc-

tober 3, last year, injuring the oecupant3
of the coaches. Mrs. Ida M. Holmes Is

be
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THESE " ARE STRICTL.Y
TAILORED COATS,

STRAPPED SEAMS.
OF SKINNER

LINING THROUGHOUT.
SKIRTS KILTED AND PLEATED.

CHOICE OF COLORS,
CEDAR, GREEN, BLUE, BRICK,
AMETHYST, CHICORY, COPPER,
RAISIN. . , .

Wide - Wale Diagonals, lined
fVirnnrrhont. 48-in- ch coat, strict
ly tailored, 001 Cfl

UU

Broadcloth Suits, kilted effect,
is skirt and jacket

pleated, strictly tailored, 48-m- ch

coat, QM Rfl

One

a

and

I

OTTlUU. .

Broadcloth Suits in embroidered
effect, 48-in- ch coat, strictly

S"d..........:S44.50

Misses' Tailored Suits which
give long service; special

care has been given in the selec-

tion of tone' shades; they
are bound to please at these low

prices:
36-in- ch Coat lined throughout,

$15.50
36-in- ch

'All-Wo- ol Worsted,
?ll-7- 5

36-in- ch Mannish Mixtures, blue,

magnet,
positive

SUITS
LONG SOME

WITH MOST
THEM WITH SAT-

IN

WIDE

iuw

that with

will

and

suit

suit

brown and gray, 14-- PQ tn
16-1- 8 years, suit . UUIUU

GENERAL
CLEAN-D- P SALE IN

EVERY DEPT.

J

the plaintiff the suit filed yesterday.
Because blow upon the left side
the head, and forehead sne says ner
memory and mental faculties been

and she is afflicted with sleep-
lessness and nervousness. The woman
says also that she sustained Internal In-

juries.

DINER ON SPOKANE TRAIN

& train No. 4.

"Train Luxe," leaving
land every evening for Spo-

kane, diner out of Portland,
serving dinner. .

New York. Brewers and wholesale
dealers were called upon to join the State
Wine. Unuor & Beer Pealers' Association In

flsht against dives and disorderly places.
In an President Farley be-

fore association's annual convention.

U. S. GOVERNMENT

0PR TXT TT TkT fimil vJ tl --rJ

JULIUsUIVH
Along Railroad in Montana

CONRAD-VAUE- R Project
69 Miles North of Great Falls. 70,000 of Irrigated Lands, segre-

gated by United States under the Carey Land Act, will allotted
by drawing at Yalier, Montana, the terminus of the new railroad, on

Thursday, October 7, 1909
You May Register Mail

Must register prior to 7th. If you Ho not select .land after
your number is drawn, it costs nothing. .

TITLE CAN BE ACQUIRED THIRTY DAYS' RESIDENCE
40.50 acre for land ana perpetual water Hunt. $3.60 per down

balance fifteen years.
This land is fine grassy prairie, ready for the plow. No sagebrush or
stumps. Reached the Great Northern or Burlington Railroads.

The small annual payments (less than a an acre a day) make it
easy to pay for this land from the crops.

Information and blanks for registering, free request.

W. M. WAYMXN, - 9th St., Valier, Mont
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Eleotropodea

ELECTROPODES
Druggists are Instructed to give

a written guarantee with each pair
of Electropodes sold, to the effect
If they do not cure, or should
prove unsatisfactory after thirty
days' trial the price 1.00 will
be refunded In full. Only a meri-
torious article could be sold on
such a basis...

. . konn.ii. ttt vnur drurzist should be unable to supply Elec
tropodes. have him order a pair for you from

STEWART & HOLMES DRUG COMPANY
WHOLES ALE DISTRIBUTERS, SEATTLE, WASH.


